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This report provides:

▪ a 5-year forecast of more than 180 mobile and fixed KPIs for 

Sub-Saharan Africa, as a whole and 11 key countries

▪ an in-depth analysis of the trends, drivers and forecast 

assumptions for each type of mobile and fixed service, and for 

key countries

▪ an overview of operator strategies and country-specific topics, 

in order to highlight similarities and differences by means of a 

cross-country comparison

▪ a summary of results, key implications and recommendations 

for mobile and fixed operators.

Our forecasts are informed by on-the-ground regional market 

experts from our topic-led research programmes and our 

consulting division, as well as external interviews.

In addition to our robust set of historical data, our forecasts draw 

on a unique and in-house modelling tool, which applies a rigorous 

methodology (reconciliation of different sources, standard 

definitions, top-down and bottom-up modelling).

For the complete data set, see the accompanying Excel file at 

www.analysysmason.com/SSA-telecoms-forecast2017-RDRK0.

About this report

1 Includes USB modem, and mid- and large-screen, but not handset-based data.

2 M2M connections and revenue figures include mobile services only.

3 Service revenue is the sum of retail and wholesale revenue.

http://www.analysysmason.com/SSA-telecoms-forecast2017-RDRK0
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8. Executive summary

9. Telecoms revenue will grow at a 2.7% CAGR during 2016–2022 to 

USD45.2 billion amidst regulatory and macroeconomic challenges

10. Mobile handset data services will be the largest source of retail revenue 

growth in SSA between 2016 and 2022

11. Fixed and mobile revenue will grow in most countries, but competition and 

economic challenges will have a negative impact in some countries

12. Key trends, drivers and assumptions for the mobile and fixed markets in 

Sub-Saharan Africa

13. Key implications and recommendations for telecoms operators

14. Regional forecasts and cross-country comparison

15. Geographical coverage: We model eleven telecoms markets, which will 

account for 68.6% of SSA’s overall telecoms service revenue in 2022

16. Market context: The eleven countries modelled account for 51.0% of total 

population in SSA and 68.7% of its telecoms service revenue in 2016

17. Revenue and ARPU: Mobile and fixed data services will drive revenue 

growth in the region, but mobile voice revenue will continue to dominate

18. Mobile penetration: Connections will increase in most countries, driven by 

improved coverage and competition – but growth will slow down

19. Mobile connections: 2G will remain the predominant technology in SSA, 

while 4G will account for only 11.7% of mobile connections in 2022

20. Smartphones and LTE: South Africa will have the highest mobile 4G and 

smartphone share of handsets by 2022 – at 31.3% and 73.6%, 

respectively 

21. Mobile broadband: Mobile connectivity has been central to tablet adoption, 

but substitution from smartphones and Wi-Fi will increase

22. Mobile ARPU: Spending on non-voice services will help to slow down ARPU 

decline in most countries in SSA

23. Data and revenue by generation: Improved network coverage, affordability 

of smartphones and price reductions are helping drive usage

24. Fixed services: Wireless access will retain the largest share of broadband 

services while fibre will experience the highest growth from a small base

25. Fixed broadband: South Africa is a regional leader in the wired broadband 

market thanks to competition and its developed infrastructure

26. Key drivers at a glance for each Sub-Saharan Africa market

27. Key drivers at a glance table: methodology [1]

28. Key drivers at a glance table: methodology [2]

29. Individual country forecasts

30. Ghana: Service revenue will exceed GHS5.1 billion in 2022, driven by 

handset data as mobile voice services remain largely flat

31. Ghana – mobile: Non-voice services, including mobile money, will help to 

boost revenue despite modest growth in terms of SIMs

32. Ghana – fixed: Household penetration of fixed services remains low despite 

growing interest from large players to invest in fibre

33. Kenya: Service revenue will reach over KES300 billion in 2022, driven by 

handset data services, including mobile money services

34. Kenya – mobile: Demand for data and mobile financial services will 

encourage the continued growth of connections and revenue

Contents [1]
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35. Kenya – fixed: Fibre will be increasingly positioned as an alternative DSL 

and a challenger to the dominant cable segment

36. Nigeria: Worsening economic conditions will impact fixed and mobile 

markets in terms of investment and spend outlook

37. Nigeria – mobile: Strong subscriber growth against the backdrop of weak 

economic outlook which will impact consumer spend

38. Nigeria – fixed: Entry of new players and continued investments in 

infrastructure should help to stimulate demand for services

39. South Africa: Service revenue will grow at a 1.7% CAGR during 2016–2022, 

driven by handset data services and fixed broadband

40. South Africa – mobile: The release of LTE spectrum will improve 

competition while economic difficulties will weaken demand

41. South Africa – fixed: Investment and market competition will help boost 

broadband coverage and adoption

42. Tanzania: Service revenue will reach TZS3.4 trillion in 2022, and more than 

40% will be from mobile handset data

43. Tanzania – mobile: Rising smartphone take-up, 700MHz auction spectrum 

and mobile money will support revenue growth

44. Tanzania – fixed: Market growth will depend on the government’s ability to 

convert investments into service adoption

45. Uganda: Mobile handset data and fixed broadband services will drive 

overall service revenue to almost UGX3.4 trillion by 2022

46. Uganda – mobile: The shift from voice to data usage will be accompanied 

by revenue growth, despite low adoption of 4G

47. Uganda – fixed: Wireless will continue to dominate the broadband market, 

while VoIP will help to offset some of the PSTN losses

48. ABOUT THE AUTHOR AND ANALYSYS MASON

49. About the authors

50. Analysys Mason’s consulting and research are uniquely positioned
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Figure 5: 4G/5G share of mobile connections and NGA share of fixed broadband connections by country, Sub-Saharan Africa, 20221

15

1 For a full list of countries modelled as part of the Sub-Saharan Africa region, please see the accompanying data annex. Mobile connections exclude M2M connections. NGA share of fixed broadband 

connections is calculated as cable, VDSL and FTTH connections (that provide access speeds of 30Mbps or more) divided by the total number of fixed broadband connections.

Geographical coverage: We model eleven telecoms markets, which will 

account for 68.6% of SSA’s overall telecoms service revenue in 2022

Source: Analysys Mason
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CONSULTING

▪ We deliver tangible benefits to clients across the telecoms 

industry:

 communications and digital service providers, vendors, 

financial and strategic investors, private equity and 

infrastructure funds, governments, regulators, 

broadcasters, and service and content providers.

▪ Our sector specialists understand the distinct local challenges 

facing clients, in addition to the wider effects of global forces.

▪ We are future-focused and help clients understand the 

challenges and opportunities that new technology brings.

RESEARCH

▪ Our dedicated team of analysts track and forecast the 

different services accessed by consumers and enterprises.

▪ We offer detailed insight into the software, infrastructure and 

technology delivering those services.

▪ Clients benefit from regular and timely intelligence, and direct 

access to analysts.

Analysys Mason’s consulting services and research portfolio
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